blending music and media
with a heart for ministry integrating the essential skills
to prepare biblically grounded worship experiences. This
degree includes four areas of study:

The Media & Technology Core includes eight college
-Music Technology
-Sound Reinforcement Technology

-Musicianship Core
-Media and Technology Core

following areas and more:
-Composing original worship songs
-Audio recording and production
-Creating worship sets and media presentations
-Music theory and ear training

-Principles of Holiness
-Christology
-Soteriology

The Musicianship Core includes 44 college credits. Some of
-Music Theory
-Sightsinging
-Ear Training

-Theology and philosophy of worship

worship leaders to engage a generationally and ethnically diverse
congregation and be well prepared for various career and ministry
possibilities including:

-Guitar Class
-Church Music Administration
-Music Composition
-Child and Youth Music

-Minister of Music

-Studio Recording Artist
-Songwriter

-Christian School Music Educator

Amanda Burchette, IBC
Senior - I have always
loved every aspect of music, and I knew that I was
ous choice was to pursue
new degree program has
made a great impact on
my life. The program has
added a few more classes,
one of my favorites being
gives the background on how worship has

Marcus Patterson, IBC
Junior to
, I was attending
a junior college in San
Diego, CA, hoping to
receive a degree in business. After two years,
myself being happy
doing anything else but
ministry. In addition to
that, musically, I felt like I needed to be in
a more focused environment to learn more.
As I began to consider taking this next step

planned to stay in the background and learn a little so I
could go back and help my
made Singers the first week
of school and had a bass
solo at Calvary Tabernacle
months, I was going out almost every weekend
on MSA trips in the surrounding states. Then
my second year I made Chorale while I was
My second year ended with Chorale tour, which
was phenomenal.

a new song; play skillfully with a loud
craft/skill. They do not give up on us if we
cannot get it at first, but they keep pushing us because they see something that we
cannot see. I feel extremely grateful that
there is a place that would invest so much
time in training young ministers to go out

Cody Marshburn, IBC Junior

My one-year plan of trying it out turned into a

has been a blessing to be able to minister
with my fellow students in Choir, Chorale,
Through all of these experiences over the
past two years, God has been molding and
shaping me into what He wants me to be
ibc perspectives -

though. The musical knowledge this school has
to offer is immeasurable. Each one of the staff
how much so until my first summer back home.
services not because I wanted to but because
I could feel God leading me to do so. If God
doubts, put them aside and give it a semester. I
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